
PROJECT OBJECTIVES:

The Plaza at Amityille (formerly known as 

Andpress Plaza Apartments) is a 50-unit garden 

style multifamily development located in 

Babylon New York on Long Island. The property 

was originally placed in service in 1983. The 

Plaza at Amityville had been managed by GP 

partner Ken Oppenheimer for nearly thirty years. 

Mr. Oppenheimer wanted to remain in place as 

site manager and partner, while other original 

partners were looking to exit. At the time of 

acquisition, the site had aged over its lifetime 

and was positioned to benefit from a re-

capitalization.

PLAZA AT AMITYVILLE
Project-based Section 8

HVPG EXECUTION:

Hudson Valley Property Group, in partnership with 

MDG Design & Construction and Ken Oppenheimer, 

acquired the Plaza at Andpress in 2015. The existing 

Section 8 HAP contract was renewed under the Mark 

up to Market program, extending the project based 

subsidy for an additional 15 years while ensuring the 

property remains financially sustainable for years to 

come. Both the local IDA and the State HFA have 

greeted the project enthusiastically, and the Town of 

Babylon has provided a 12-year Payment in Lieu of 

Taxes (“PILOT”) tax abatement.

FINANCING AND SUBSIDY:

The acquisition was funded with 4% as-of-right Low-

Income Housing Tax Credits (“LIHTC”) from the New 

York State Housing Finance Agency (“HFA”), and a 

private placement of Tax Exempt Bonds from the 

Babylon Industrial Development Agency (“IDA”).

RESULTS:

• Substantial $1.75M renovation that 

improved safety, security, and aesthetic 

quality of the development

• Long-term affordability preserved 

utilizing MU2M program to renew the 

project-based subsidy and HAP contract 

at the property

• Currently 98% of the residents receive 

subsidy through HUD

• 50 family and senior affordable housing 

units remain in service in Suffolk 

County, an area of Long Island with a 

growing shortage of affordable housing 

options

SCOPE OF WORK:

Environmental: New energy efficient 

appliances and lighting, water-saving 

bathroom features

Safety: New hardwired smoke detectors in all 

units, new closed-circuit camera system on 

the property grounds, and upgraded lighting 

at each door entry

Building exterior and grounds: New roofing 

and vinyl siding, renovated entryway to the 

site, resurfaced parking lot, new signage and 

new landscaping throughout the property

Resident units: New storm doors on all units, 

new electric heating, new bathroom sinks, 

cabinetry, bathtub surrounds, new kitchen 

cabinetry and countertops, and repainting
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